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The accumulation o f  information on the character is t ics  of controls 
f o r  high-speed airplanes has been rather  rapid  within  recent months. . In 
the   p resent   paBr  .=. attempt hag been made tq piece  together some of 
this  recent  Wormation in  a form t h a t  might indicate  the types of con- 
t r o l s  to be used advantageously on swept wings (both  r igid and f lexible)  , 
methods and gadgets-for balancing trailing-edge flaps, and the charac- 
t e r i s t i c s  of some all-movable tails. 
F laps  
Since i n  most swept-wing airplanes the roll control i s  incorporated 
within the wing as trail ing-edge flaps or spoilers,  infarmation on the 
best  locat ions for  effect iveness  would be highly desirable. Such infor- 
mation  has  been  obtained f o r   f l a p s  by  both  wind-tunnel  and  rocket-mdel 
techniques (references 1 t o  5 ) .  Figure 1 presents some data obtained 
by the rocket-model technique reported i n  reference 1. These data, 
f r o m  a systematic test  series, show f o r   r i g i d  w i n g s  the ro l l i ng  effec- 
t iveness d- of 30-percent- chord f laps  o n  a swept wing near zero 
lift. The value  of 6 i n  this paper signifies the deflection of the 
ai leron -on each w i n g  panel. An interest ing point  is that the inboard 
half-span flap i s  the mdst effect ive of the partial-span flaps a t  high 
subsonic aha supersonic -sp&ds. This  fact  is  well-known but it must be 
remembered that   these  data  we f o r  r i g i d  wings t h a t  do not twist, hence, 
show the decreased aerodjmamic effectiveness of the outer panels of 
swept wings. The dashed-line-curves i l l u s t h t e  t h e  e f f e c t  of reducing 
the flap chord t o  15 percent. A reduction in effectiveness is shown, 
as m i g h t  be expected>- f o r   t h e  half-.span aflerons in both the inboard 
and outboard cases. Calculations for estimating control effectiveness 
can be obtained only by basing such calculations on experimental data 
whereby the   e f fec ts  of Mach number; aeroelast ic i ty ,  and so f o r t h  may be 
included. Ideas for  basing new method6 of  calculation may be obtained 
from references 6 ,  7, and 8. 
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The. e f fec t  of .&Groe&ticity upon t h e  -e#edtiveness- of .half-span 
. . ." 
ailerons both outboard a d  fiboakd iS shown I i f igu re  2.- For these 
rocket-model data shown, the wing with the outboard ailemn and the 
wing with the inboard aileron were of comparable s t i f fnesses ,  and were 
reduced to the control effectiveness at  sea level  and b , O O O  feet 
a l t i t ude  from the actual test  conditions. For the outboard aileron a t  
sea level, r o l l  reversal occurs near M = 0.8 and remains negative a t  
supersonic-  speeds. At-40,OOO feet .the  ~effkC€ivene~ss .i - away6  -posi%ive 
but becomes -small a t  supersonic speeds. For .the inboard aileron a t  
sea-level conditions, roll reversal occurs near .M = 1.1 and gives 
near-zero effectiveness up t o  M = 1.8. A t  M,OOO feet posit ive effec- 
tiveness - i s  obtained through the speed r a g e .  me. r ig t&ty  of the wings, 
for which these data are presented, would be similar t o  t ha t   fo r  normal 
construction practices with no ex t ra   s t ruc tura l  measurea taken to 
increase the twist ing r igidi ty  of the wing. Unless cost ly  s t i f fening -- 
procedure6 are incorporated i n  the wing design,. the. effects  o f  aero- 
e l a s t i c i t y  on swept wings a t  low supersonic speeds malre-the future of 
t ra i l ing-edge f laps  for  a i lerons look questionable. 
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Another zero-lif t   investigation of a swept wing with considerable 
torsional  r igidity  yielded  information on how t o  overcome t h i s   d i f f i -  
culty with aeroelasticity through the use of spoiler-flap combinations. 
Figure 3 presents rolling effectiveness dah f o r  a - p a r t i c f i r  swept 
wing with the re la t ive  merits of spoiler,  flap, and the conibination com- . 
pared for sea-level and a l t i t ude  conditions: These data represent the 
character is t ics  of wing and controls of an actual  fighter airplane. 
For sea  level,  the  ailerons  alone suffer roU. reversal  a t  M = 1.0, the c 
spoiler alone i s  the most e f f e c t i v e   a t  supersonic meeds, and the effec- 
tiveness of the combination is  reduced considerably by the Cwieting 
action of the aileron. The rel ieving effects  of a l t i t ude  are shown on 
the  r ight .  Here the ailerons alone do not give roll reversal, hence 
the spoiler-aileron combination ad& up t o  be the most effective.  
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Spoilers .. - . " 
I 
Inasmuch as spoilers appear t o  give good ro l l  cont ro l ,  a systematic " 
t e s t  series t o  detennine effects of location, height, and so for th  were 
investigated by the rocket-model technique on the 6ame wing as the 
previous flap investigation. Figure 4 presents some of t h i s  information 
as the helix angle pb/2V deveioped by spoilers of 5-percent local- 
chord height for full span, inboard and outboard p a r t i a l  spans, and 
quarter-span  outboard. span located a t  .TO percent of the wing chord. 
Note, t ha t  l i ke  the  case for flaps,  the inboard location i s  the best f o r  
partial-span spoilers. These spoiler data are not f o r  r i g i d  WingS, but  
the spoiler w i l l  n o t  t u i s k t h e  w.ing as much as ailerons. For example, 
f o r  the same roll ing effectiveness pb/2V the spoi ler  produce-s about 
one-third of the  twisting moment produced by a flap-type aileron. 
" - 
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The e f f ec t  of  spoiler  height on the  rol l ing  effect iveness  of t h i s  - swept wing and- a n x s w e p t  wing f o r  full-span  spoilers i s  shown in  f ig-  
ure 5 .  On t h e  l e f t  of the f i v e  f o r  the s t ra ight  wing, i s  the 
plotted pb/2l. versus spoiler hei@;ht i n  f ract ions o f  the  loca l  chord 
for -various Mach nmbers. T e s t  points w e r e  obtained a t  1/2, 1, 2, and 
5 pert-ent he-Lets  and show the effectiveness to  be quite nonlinear with 
projection, especially a t  transonic speeds. Also shown i s  the decreasing 
effectiveness with increasing Mach numb'er. On the  right for the swept 
wing, tept points were obtained a t  2 and 5 percent heights, and show 
spoi le rs  to  be  more effective than on the unswept w i n g  above M = 0.95 
because.of the sweep and the  thinner  section. 
I )  Tests of a full-span  spoiler on a low-aspect-ratio swept  wing i n  
the Langley 9- by E-inch supersclnic blowdown tunnel have shown the 
e f f ec t s  of  angle  of  attack and spoi ler   project ion on spoi le r   ra l l ing  
effectiveness. Some of  these d&ta f o r  M =-1.41 and M = 1.96 are 
shown i n  figure.6. The rolling-moment coeff ic ients  me reduced f o r  t h e  
spoiler defLected on one panel. .of the complete wing Fncluding that area. . 
within the fuselage.  For-the data shown, the full-span spoiler w a s  
located a t  75 percent chord. The posi t ive h/c means the spoi le r  w a s  
deflected belo* the  wing, and the negative h/c means 5eflections out 
of the top surface. Note tha t  the  spof le r  i s  e f fec t ive  in producing 
ro l l i ng  moment whether  deflected on the top   or  below the w i n g  over the 
values of C2 &e l e s s  f o r  a given deflection than a t  M = 1.41. Also , 
the effectiveness of the upward dIeflected spoiler decreases wifA 
by lo-foot tunnel of a similarsimple spoi ler  on an aspect-ratio-4 swept 
wing showed the same angle-&-attack e f f ec t s  and tha t   t he  upward 
deflected.  spoiler be-camg ineffect ive  near  16' of  angle of at tack ( see 
reference 9 )  . 
1 angle-of-attack range tested.. - A t  a Mach number-of 1.96 the i n i t i a l  
- increasing  angle.  of-  attack.  Subsonic-speed tests i n  the Langley 7- 
From the preceding data spouers appear attractive as a ro l l   cont ro l ,  
but there is a drag penal ty  for  their  use.  An i l l u s t r a t i o n  of  the .drag 
effects   of  the inboard half-span s p i l e r   d e f l e c t e d  on one panel of the 
45' swept wing is  shown i n  figure 7. The bottom curve i s  the dnig coef- 
f i c i e n t  of the wing alone, then the w i n g  p l u  the 2-percent spoiler and 
the ?-percent spoiler heights. In evaluating these drag increases, it 
should be remembered that the 2-percent  spoiler  gives  roll   effectiveness 
equivalent t o  a 5' a i l e r o n   d e f k c t b n .  on a r i g i d  wing, the spoi ler  i s  
out  but a short time, and favorable yawing moment i s  produced by the 
deflection. 
. .  
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BALANCING TRAILING-EDCIE FLAPS 
Flap-type  controls w i l l  be,. included on .future .airpet;.  conse- 
quently, -the. problem  of  -reducing their hinge .moments without  reducing 
the effectiveness i s  an ever recurring difficult  problem. The. staff of 
the Langley 7- by lOzfoot tunnel has attacked  thie  balancing problem 
by  investigating a variety of  devices both old and new on a swept-wing 
mounted on the sidewall of the  tunnel which gives data t b o w  8 Mach 
number of 1. . The. balancing methods to be presented  are .by. no mean6 
optimum schemes because of the preliminary n8ture of the.   investigations 
but  do shm.wbich devices bear promise f o r  reducing the hinge moments of 
trailing-edge  .flaps. AJl deflections  and  hhge. m o m e . n t s  . Tor.  flap- type 
controls were. measured. perpehdicular to .the hinge l i n e .  . . 
One of the  old  balance schemes tried. were tabs which are repmted 
in reference 10. Results of this preliminary .investigation are shoyn :. 
i n  figures 8. and 9. "Shown on figure 8 are the "inset". tab (the standsrd 
tab arrangement) , and. the "attached" tab where the tab hinge line i s  at 
the  f lap  t ra i l ing  edge; and on figure 9, gre the  "detached" tab where 
the tab hinge l ine is nearly a f l a p  chord behind the t r a i l i n g  edge, and 
a "detached linked" tab o r  " l i f t i ng  tab" proposed by the  Douglas Aircraf t  
Company. The geometric data of  the wing, flap, and tabs are listed o n .  
the figures.  The data shown on the figures &re. the. lift. coeff i c i eq t  d m  . - . - .  ,- 
to  f lap def lect ion C h  f o r  a tab deflectLon that gives zero hinge 
mament due t o  deflection, the hinge-moment coefficient due"&) angle of 
at tack . C ~ Y  and the  ra t io  of tab deflection to f lap def lect ion to 
obtain zero C%. The plain-flap data without tabs are shown f o r  refer-. 
ence also. 
. . . "  
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The inset tab reduces the effectiveness of the flap considerably a t  
transonic speeds, whereas -the attached tab does not. The inse t  t ab  and 
the  p la in  f lap  have similar C h  chdracteristics, but the attached tab 
produces higher neggtive values of C& which would a i d  in balancing 
a i l emns  ' i n  m l l i n g  maneuvers. The tab deflection required fur both 
arrangements i e  i n  the order o f - t w o  to three  €-be8  the- fhp  def lec t ion  
as  -shown in   t he  bottom curves. . . .  
Figure 9. shows the effect  of placing the tab on an tgm. Here the 
detached tab gives slightly less effectiveness t@an the plain control, 
where the detached linked tab k r e a s e s  the. effectiveness. This comes. 
about because the tab eurface deflects in the same airect ion as the f lap  
and a gearing arrangement within  the w i n g  converts . t h i s - .  q m e n t .  due to 
l i f t  into a moment-to balance the flap hinge moments. The detached tab 
produces near-zero C h ,  and the detached link tab produces large nega- 
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detached tab requires- deflections of I- to 1- times the  f lap  def lect ion,  
where the linked tab requires 'mre deflection, due t o  i t s   a r e a  of about 
half the detached tab. These results indicate that tabs may be used t o  
balance controls and that such arrangements should be investigated 




Also several Etrrangements of overhanging balances and hoips w e r e  
investigated 'tjy the 7-.by-lO-foot tunid staf f  on t h i s  same wing Eqnd 
f lap .  Some of this. information, reported in references IJ. and 12, is  
sham in figures 10 and 11. Shown in figure 10. are the plain f lap .and 
the blunt overhang with %-percent balance area; and in   f igure  11 two 
types of horn balances, a normal t i p  horn and ptiddle balances above and 
below the wfng ahead of the hinge B e  a t   t h e  mid-span location. In 
f igure 10, then, the lift effectiveness of t he   f l ap  t& is  reduced " 
some above M = 1.0 by the blunt overhang. The b lunt  overhang produces 
positive values of hinge moment due to angle of a t tack and hasldecidedly 
nonlinear hinge moments with deflection as indicated by the two curves 
f o r  C@ at  small deflections and large deflections. These data indi- 
ca te   tha t  it may be possible  with some arrangement of overhang wd con- 
t ro l  sec t ion  shape to balance a flap for a given design. In-figure ll, 
the horn and paddle balances change the J i f t  effectiveness of the   f lap  
sl ightly,  increasing f o r  the horn and decreasing for the paddles. Both 
overbalance the flap in  terns of angle  af  attack as shown by the posi- - 
t i ve  C& values w i t h  the paddles giving a more uniform va r i a t ion  a t  
transonic speeds. Both horn and paddle arrangeinents had a balancing 
e f f ec t  on hinge moment due t o  deflection as might be expected f o r  balance 
areas  involved . 
A new method of actuating  f lap  controls by means of  an aerodynamic 
servo-vane control has been devised by Mr. W. H. Ph i l l ips  of the  Langley 
Laboratory and reported in reference 13. This so-called servo-vane 
control system is i l l u s t r a t e d  i n  f i g u r e  12. A movement of the control 
s t i ck  causes the vanes, which m e  in  a spanwise torque tube, t o  project  
from the surface of '  the wing a s  shown by the rear dew of the wing at  the 
top .of. the figure. Drag force on the mies then causes the tube t o  
ro t a t e  about an axFs p a r a l l e l  to . the  control surface. This rotation, 
tlnnugh the gearing, causes rotation of the control surface so that when 
the vanes blow back the control surface deflects in the same direct ion 
as  the project ion o f  the vane. With such a system flap-type controls 
may be operated with a re la t ive ly  mall control force. The effectiveness 
of this servo-vane system i s  shown as the incremental l i f t  coeff ic ient  
a t  a = 0' due to a vane def lect ion resul t ing i n  loo f lap def lect ion as  
compared with the incremental l i f t  coeff ic ient  due to the flap alone 
deflected Loo. These ' d a t a  from the 7 by 10 bump show the vane- o r  
on the  r ight  %e the flap -les resul t ing from deflection 00 the vanes 
' spoiler-flap combination t o  be more effect ive than the flap alone. Shown 
.I 
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a t  Mach numbers of 0.6, 0.9, and 1.0. These data indicate a nonlinear 
variation of f l ap  deflectign -with vane angle at M = 0.6 and. M = 0.9 
and decrease. i n  servo power .of vane a t  M = 1.0. 
ALL-MOVABXE TAILS 
Recent tests of missilk configurations.by- the-x%xket--wd[el tech- 
nique (references. 14 and 15) have .given data on"a 60° delta plan form 
which may be viewed in   t he   l i gh t  that these results could apply as air-  
plane pitch controls .whether all-movaBk,oS flaa type. A comparison of 
some o f  this information i s  shown in  figure 13. Shoki are an all- 
movable control, a large flap control,  and ai all-movable t i p  con t ro l .  
Shown on t h e  l e f t  is the l i f t  effectiveness of the .controls '2%: In 
thinking of t h i s  '2% as lift produced (or required) on. the tail, 
indications are tha t  an 811-movable t a i l  would be required since CM 
is  la rge  for  the  all-movable surface (the solid line) as compared with 
the f lap and the movable t i p .  On the r ight  are the hinge-mment-coeffi- 
c ient  character is t ics  of these controls. These data show tha t  t he  a l l -  
movable controls show promtse. of balanc.ing 'ob% -the- hinge moments due to 
both angle of attack and deflection, whereas the f lap develops large 
hinge moments, and increaehg  the f l a p  area t o .  increase. the, effective- . .  
ness would only aggravate-the contro.1 problem. It is known that, at 
larger angles of attack, the balancing of all"m7iable deltas i s  not a~ 
good, but  by linking the flap on to the all-mo..?abLe. gurfgc.e e q u a t e  
balance  characteristics may be obtained. 
" . . 
.- 
An example of combining the aero-amics of an all-movable t a i l  
with  that o f  a f lap  i s  the  type.   .of.   "flying  tail" &.vis.ed by the Grmman 
Aircraft Engineering Company  for  the  XFlOF airplane. Figure 14 shows 
rocket-model r e su l t s  of a tail-alone model of th i s   f ree- f laa t ing  tail .  
The scheme-of h o w  the t a i l  operates is shown on the right of the figure. 
This entire configuration rotates freely about the pivot, and the con- 
t r o l  s t i c k  i s  directly connected to  the bow plane or canard surface 8, 
which is used for posit ioning the tail to various deflections 8 aero- 
dynamically. The main surface i s  equipped with 8 trail ing-edge flap 
which i s  linked as a leading-edge flap. For.this test  the flap deflec- 
t ion equal led the def lect ion of- ta i l  in the Sam& direction. The pivot 
po in t   o f   t he   t a i l  was such that without the flap the t a i l  would be 
unstable f o r  the subsonic center-of-pressure location. The f l a p  m o m e n t  
supplies  the-  balancing.  action a t  subsonic speeds. . A t  supersonic speeds 
the center. of pressuire moves ovei-the pivot point, the flap loses some 
effectiveness, and the t a i l  i s  s l igh t ly  more s table  o r  stiff than at 
subsonic speeds. T r i m  changes on t h i s  tail, then, aP not af fec t  the 
motfon of the a;irplane,.only the stick force and posit ion which are  t h e -  
r e su l t  of the linked-flap moments cin the canard trinrming position. This 
e f fec t  was found t o  be very small. 
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The damping cha rac t e r i s t i c s . a t  two trim positions of  t h i s  f r ee -  . 
f loa t ing  taii..&e- -shown on- the upper l e f t  of the figure as ' % the 
rate of change. of  pitching moment with rate of deflection. Note the 
very narrow region just  under M = 1.0 where the tail lacks damging i R  
pi tch.  It appears tmt a damper may be adequate i n  overcoming t h i s  
s ingular  lack of damping. On the- lower left  i s  shown the  lift eff ec- 
tiveness of the tail C k .  The value of C i s  always greater than 0.06 
indicating good effectiveness through the speed range. The effect€ve- 
ness of the canard or bow plane is  shown as AS/AEC, that is, the  tail 
deflection per; uni t  aerodyndc servo def lect ion.  Bo variations 
of  aS/aC were encountered over the speed range, which shows the front  
surface to be adequate i n  trimming the tail.  This type of t a i l  needs 
more investigating, inasmuch as there are many combinations of linkages, 
aerodynamics, and downwash fields. 
L8 
Another type of all-movable t a i l  i s  one of swept plan form. If a 
swept-wing plan f o r i  is  adapted for as all-movable t a i l   t h e  hinge moments ' 
may be reduced considerably by sweeping the hinge line. This scheme i s  
shown i n  figure 15. Tests in  the  -ley 7 by 10 tunnel on the bwnp of 
t h i s  swept wing with the hinge l ine normal to the  air stream (refer- 
ence. 16) showed that the centers of pressure move outward as well as 
rearward  with  increasing  airspeed as- indicated  by the d o t s  on the sketch 
of the wing plan form. It is seen that, i f  the hinge line were ma& to  
l ie along the outward movement of the centers of pressure, reduction i n  
hinge moments would be possible. Such a test was made on- the 7 by 
10 side. w a l l  where t h e  hinge l f n e  was meit 45 .@ and a t  23.5 percent of' 
the  chord. The results of  the tests are shown on the upper l e f t  as a 
p lo t  of %he total hinge-moment coeff ic ient  that resu l t s  from a desired 
t a i l  l i f t  coeff ic ient  of 0.4 for  the cases  of  the swept and unswept . 
hinge lines. The test points  are  actual  data paints  and the  fa i red  lines 
also indicate about how well these characterist ics can be calculated 
knowing the  spanwise and chordwise center-of-pressure variations. Note 
t h a t  i f  both hinge lines are designed to give zero % at  subsonic speeds 
-!&at because of the outward movement of the center of pressure the 
swept hinge has considerably less hinge-mornent coefficient a t  transonic 
speeds than the -swept hinge line. This type of tail with EL swept 
hinge =ne appears. t o  be a "natural"  for.  .the addition of a linked  tab 
t o  compromise hinge moments st other tal1 l i f t  coefficients,  and needs 
further investigation along these-lines.  
- To. s-rize briefly,  recent  experimental results were presented 
which inificated that: 
. 
8 
1, For partial-6pan.flaps the inboard location i s  the best for 
ailerons, but the effectiveness is seriously~reduced by aeroelast ic  
effects .  . .  " . -. 
. . " .  
2. Spoilers appear as a promising m e a n s  of r o l l c o n t r o l .  
3 .  P l a i n  flaps may be  balanced without reducing the  ffectiveness " - . 
by means of tabs, horns, and spoiler-flap cotpblaatious. - . " 
4. All-movable tails of de l ta  ana swept p lan  farms appear partim- 
- : 
l a r ly  promising both f r o m  the effectiveness %nd~kont~ml-f&ce standpointe. 
- . " - - - 
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Figure 1.- Effect of spanwise location of flap-type ailerons 
on the rol l ing effectiveness of a rigid sweptback wing. 
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Figure 2.- Effect of aeroelasticity on -t;he rolling effective- 
ness of a sweptback w i n g  with half-span outboard and 
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Figure 3.- R o l l i n g  effectivenees of flap-type sLlemns, 
spoiler, and spoiler-flap  combination for a particular 
swept wing .with increased torsional rigidity. 
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F i v e .  4.- Effect of spanwise locat ion of. spoi ler  at 7O.per:. . . . 
cent  chord on the r o l l i n g  effectiveness of a aweptback 
wing. . .  
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Figure 6.-. Effect  of angle of a t tack  on the rolling effective- 
ness of  a fill-Span spoi ler  on a low-aspect-ratio swept 
w i n g  a t  supersonic speeds. - 
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Figure 7.- Drag-coefficient  characteristics of an inboard 
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Figure 8.- E f f e c t 6  of.an I n s e t  and of' an attached  tab on the 
aerodynamic  Characteristics of a fl~ll-span flap. . . .  
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Figure 9.- Effe-cts of a detached and a detached linked tab on 
the aerodynamic character is t fcs  of a full-span flap.  
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Figure 10.- Effects o f  blunt .overhang of  m-percent  balance 
area on the effectiveness and hinge--mment character is t ics  
of a full-span fla~. 
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Figure 11.- Effect6 of a horn and paddle. balances on the 
effectiveness  and  hinge-moment  characterfstics of a f u l l -  
span flap. 
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Figure 12.- Aerodynamic characteristics .af a swept w i n g  with 
a flap operated by a series of serva-v~zle~. located ahead of . 
and geared to the flap. . - - . . .  . . .  .. . .. . .. - .~ . . ~  . . . - " . " .. , , -. . . . . . . . . . - - . . 
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Figure 13.- Effectiveness and hinge-moment  chalacteristics 
of all-movable, flap; and movable-tip controls on a 
600 delta wing. 
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t Figure 14.-.AerodynamFc characteristics of an all-movable 
free-floating t a i l  that is positioned by a  forward surface. 
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Figure 15:l-Effec-t- of sweeping the hinge -line on the hinge- 
moment characteristics-of an all-movable tail of swept 
p lap form.. 
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